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WEEK 'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

CANADA'S WEDDING GIFT:  Prime Minister Mac-
kenzie King-announced last night that Canada's 
wedding gift to Princess Elizabeth 'will be a 
:selection of antique silver and a mink•coat, 
made of Canadian wild mink skins, and of 
Can ad i an véo rkm an sh ip 

The Prime Ministeres statement follows: In 
considering what present should be made to the 
Princess .Elizabeth on the occasion of the 
marriage of Her Royal Highnes's to Lieutenant 
Philip Mountbatten, the Cabinet felt that no 
gift:could be quite so acceptable as one •which 
would meet with the wishes o f Princess Elizabeth 
herself. 

'Through the good offices of Her Royal High-
ness the Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone, 
with whom. the Government communicated, it was 
learned that Princess Elizabeth was in need of 
silver for•setting•up•house and would partic-
ularly.weIcome silver for her table.  The 

 Cabinet has ,  accordingly authorized Princess 
Alice, on behalf of the Canadian Government, 

make a seléction of antique silver which 
' accord, with the personal wishes of Prin- 

Elizabeth. 
The gift will be suitably inscribed to 

indicate that it has been presented by and 
carries:with it...the - best wishes of thé Govern-
ment and people of Canada.- 

'The  government has also decided to present 
princess .Eli zabeth wi th .- a • mink coat -made  of  
Canadian wild•mink • skins and to be of Canadian 
workmanship.  The  firm. of Holt, Renfrew and 

Co., one of the very few Canadian firms.which 
had. a Royal-warrant as, suppfier-of furs to Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, has been commissioned 
to supply the coat which will be made in ac-
cordance with a design to be approved by 
Princess Elizabeth. 

NO FREE POSTAGE ON FOOD GIFT PARCELS  Sug-
gestions have been.made. that an appropriate 
wedding gift to Princess .Elizabeth:would be 
a free postage concession by the Post Office 
Department on food gift parcels from Canada to 
the United Kingdom. A statement issued by 
Postmaster General .Bertrand last•night says 
that officials of the Post Office.Department 
have given •exhaustive consideration to the 
suggestions. But care.ful study indicates.con-
clusively that the number of people in • the  
United Kingdom to benefit by such a scheme 
would be comparatively small...The scheme:would 
set up a system of preferred•treatment.lhich 
would apply only to a favoured• few. 

It is estimated• that out of•the•large•num-
ber of relief parcels:which are being sent to 
the United Kingdom, about 800,000.a year•are 
gift • food parcels. In many cases the Same 
individualsiare•receiving a'number of parcels 

■Et year.. At a conservative estimate, .each of 
these favoured -  addressees would receive approx-
imately four parcels per year. On:this , basis 
it is estimated that not more . than 200,000 
families in the whole•of. the British Isles 
would be likely•to benefit• from the proposal. 
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CANADA 'AT THE 'UNITED 'NATIONS 
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400 CANADIAN WOMEN WON WAR DECORATIONS:  A 
summary of awards to members of Canada's Armed 
Forces who  served during World.War II reveals 
that  the  women as well as the men made notable 
contributions to.victory. Although none of the 
female members of the services won a Victoria 
Cross -- the Empire's highest award for gal-
lantry — . more •han 400 of ehem earned décora-
tions for courage and deYotion to duty when-
the going was "rough". 

.Almost 50,000 Canadian women played an 
active part in the war and of this number 
thousands served overseas. 

Ihe . majority of  the  awards to women went to 
Nursing Sisters who served with  the Royal 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. They were awarded 
272 decorations ranging from the Officer of 
the Order of the British Empire to a Caech 
decoration for merit. One hundred  and four 

 Army nurses were mentioned in despatches.  The 
 Women's Division oftheRCAF received 14 awards 

of Member of the Order of the British Empire 
and 39 British Empire Medals. Fifty were Men-
tionedintespatches for a total of 103 decora-- 
tions.:The CWMC and the ICRNS followed in that 
order with a total of 84 and 22 decorations 
respectively. 

In addition to awards or "mentions" for 
gallantry, women ex-members of all three bran-
ches of the service are entitled to wear the 
CVSM, the Defence Medal and the War Medal as 
well as the various campaign ribbons provided 
ehey served in the iheatre for whiCh dhemedal 
was awarded. 

In all, Canadian servicemen and women re-
ceived a total of 22;344 British and 1,742 
foreign awards from September 1939 to March 
31, 1947. 

_ 
COST. OF 'LIVING 'UP 

INDEX RECORDS SHARP INCREASE:  Showing the 
sharpest - monthly increase since.May, 1920, the 
Dominion.Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living 
index, on the  base 1935-1939r100, rose 2.8 
points, bringing  the  advance since August 1939 
to 38.3 per cent between August and September 
2, to a new postwar high of 139.4. 

At the  September 2 /evel the index was 12.4 
points higher than at  the  first of the year 
and 13.9 points above  the  beginning of Septem-
ber last year. 

Substantial increases in prices for foods, 
clothing, end homefurnishings and services 
were the principal factors in the month's 
advance. In the food series there was a gain 
of 4.7 points from 160.6 on August 1 to 165.3, 
reflecting advances - among other items for 
butter, eggs, meats, tea, coffee,-lemons and 
oranges, Which outweighed a seasonal decline 
in potatoes.  The index for the  clothing group 
rose 6.5 points from 145.5 to 152.0, due to 
increases concentrated mainly in men's and 
women's wear, notably overcoats, topcoats and 

suits. In the homefurnishings and services 
group there was a gain of 3.7 points from 
143.7 to 147.4, resulting principally from  

further substantial advances in furniture, 
floor coverings and homefurnishings. 

Among the remaining three.components, scat-
tered increases for:coal and coke liftedthe 
fuel and light index 2.5.points to 121.1, 
which  compares  with 107.2 a year earlier. 
Higher health and personal - care costs moved 
the index for miseellaneous items up slightly 
from . 117.2 at August 1 to 117.5.  The  rentals 
index at 117.8 was the only one remaining 
unchanged. 

ADMISSION OF DISPLACED ERSONS 

FURTHER 10,000 AUTHORIZED:  rrhe'Minisçer of 
Mines and Resources, - Mr. Glen announces that 
the Canadian Government has agreed to  the  
admission to Caeada of - 11 further 10,000 refu-
gees from the Displaced Persons , camps of 
Europe. This  will bring to a total of 2),000 
the number of displaced persans that the Gov-
ernment has agreed to admit to Canada. 

It is understood that this 20,000 will be 
counted against any quota that Canada may 
ultimately accept as a result of an Inter-
national agreement in connection with this 
problem. " 

C.B.C. OFFICIAL, ELECTED RADIO CONVENER:  
Miss Elizabeth Long, director of women's in-
terests for the CBC was elected World Cbnvener 
of Broadcasting for the International Council 
ofWbmen at  the  Council's first post-war con- - 

 ference held in September in Philadelphia.. The 
conference was attended by 1.000 delegates 
representing 40 million women in 35 countries. 

Miss Long was nominated by  the National 
Council of Women of Switzerland, seconded by 
Canada. 

ARMY OMISSIONS 4VAILABLE:,More  than 6,000 
commissions in both.  Active and Reserye Forces 

. of  the  Canadian Army will be available to 
members of the Canadian Officers Training 
Corps during ehe next four years, announces 
the Minister of National Defence, Mr.. Brooke 
Claxton. 
• 

 

The  Canadian Officers Training Corps, now 
embEalcing on its 1947-48  fall and winter train-
ing programme. is, at present,  the  Chief supply 
source of officer material for the postwar 
army. Enlistment in the corps is open to all 
students of Canadian universities having 
authorized COTC contingents. 

The COTC training programme is of three 
years duration, at ehe - conclusion of Which the 
student becomes eligible for a:commission in 
the Canadian Axmy, in either ehe-Activeor 
Reserye Force. -Training is divided into theo-
retical and practical phases, the eheoretical 
being carried out durinz  the  student's first, 
second and ehird years at University, and the 
practical during  the  summer  vacation  periods 
by a series of attachments to the Canadian 
Army Active Force. 

PROSPERITY, LIKE PEACE, INDIVISIBLE:  Walter 
,A.7lUckerM.P:, Parliamentary Assistant to the 
Minister of;Veterans',Affairs.speaking in the 
United-Nations Economic Committee Oct. 6, said: 

The  Canadian Government believes.that if 
the Economic and Social Council effectively 
diséharges its obligationait , Will'come •t) be 

.regarded.more and more as themost . construct-
ivesingle organ 7ofthe United Ilations with  
the exception of course . oftheGeneral Assembly 
itself)..While•we.in.no .sense under-estimate 

. the  supreme importance of the tasks for which 
the Security Council is responsible, these 
tasks are preventive rather therconstructive 
- to prevent aigression and threats to the 
peace. The tasks of  the  Economic and Social 
Council, on the other hand, are essentially 
positive and constructive - to promote.human 
well-being, higher standards of living, and 
human progress generally. Of.course  the  work 
of the  Security Council is filndamental.to any 
real and lasting progress.-Itis themain organ 
designed to prevent mankind from ever again 
slipping backwardinto conditions which provoke 
war. No lasting progress:can be made towards 
bettering  the  lot ofmankind if it is to be 
plagued with - constantly.recurring and ever 
more dreadful and cruel,war. But if a basis of 
lasting and unquestioned peace: .can be establ 
lished, steady progress becomes possible. The 

 Feonomic. and Social Council has been given the 
function of pointing the way towards ehat pro-
gress, of helping mankind to move forward 
toward a fuller and rid-1er life.and toward  the 
attainment of ehose larger human freedoms to 
Which we all pledged ourselves in our Charter. 

'TRUSTEES'IN REAL SENSE 

As we all know article 24 of the Charter 
states explicitly ehat  the  Security Council in 
carrying out its duty for the maintenance of 
international peace and security acts on be-
half of all the , members of the United Nations. 
'This principle I suggest applies with no less 
force to  the  Economic and.Social Council in 
the exercise of its own powers in its own 
field. I think all my colleagues here will 
airee.that the record of its work thus far 
Showsthemembers of the Cbuncil have approach-
ed its problems fullY aware of ehis provision 
in the Charter and have considered themselves 
as trustees in a-very real sense for all mem-
bers oftheUnited Nations, iheeher represented 
on  th e Cbuncil or not. 

The workOf the Eeonomic and.Social Cbuncil, 
while vitally important, has not been of such 

'-amatic.nature as to draw full attention of 
the public and thereby have the benefit of an 
aroused public opinion. .  However, as the work 
of the Cbuncil Progresses, its importance will 
more and more come to be recognized and will 
more and more win such support. It can hope to 
go forward steadily, for unlike  the  Security 
Cbuncil.its rules ofvoting are , not such that 
an obdurate minority can nullify any action 
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Which  the  majority may consider necessary and 
wise..When . we examine - the activities of the 
Economic and,Social CbunciI, we see apicture 
ef.work.in  progress. .Admittedly ehere have 
been instances of - diaaPpôinting and•costly, 
if sometimes inevitable, delay; but.happily 
there has been nô suggestion - ofthe frustration 
of Stalemate.,,While there•has as yet been 

- little,in ehe . way'of:completedachieyements, 
a careful examination of the work in progress 
revealadeyelopments that - maY prove profoundly 
significant in the gradual . establishment of a 
truly successfulninternational organization. 

PROGRESS'IN PROBLEMS  OP SUBSTANCE 

:Because much of the Cbuncil's work thus far 
has necessarily been . concerned with  the  pre-
liminary problems of organization, progress 
has been "slower than many hoped or expected. 
While-this organizational period has not even 
yet been completed, during the past year 
particularly real progress in problems of 
substance has admittedly.been  made.-  

The Cbuncil, with the assistance of its 
appropriate commissions and sub-commissions. 
has begun to seek the solution of many prob-
lems Whichhave a direct bearing  on the  social 
well-being and economic stability of all na-
tions.- -The forthcoming conference in Havana, 
to complete the establishment of an Inter-
national -trade Crganization, is one example of 
the important work sponsored by the Cbuncil. 
This  specialized agency When.establiahed will 
be a landmark in the development of multi-
lateralism - an achievemene of worthy note in 

.a world in whiCh natienalism and the jealous 
protection of sovereignty and states' rights 
seem at the moment to be even on the  increase 
- incredible as ehis may:seem in the  light of 
the experience of mankind since the fateful 
year 1914..Many difficulties certainly lie 
ahead but ehese in no way discohrage us from 
hoping that  the  successful attainment of the 
important aims embodied in the draft Charter 
of the . LT.O. may be prosecuted with energy 
and determination. 

However, we should.never lose sight of the 
fact that international action, if it is to be 
successful in ehis field, must be upheld by 
vigorous programmes by each nation within its 
on  borders to build up optimum production and 
by a willingness to accept payment from other 
nations.in  goods and services for its own 
surplus production. 

WELL THOUGRT-OUT REPORTS 

During the past year  the Cbuncil received 
and.considered for  the  first time reports from 
the various functional. commissions Which it 
had setup in 1946. Some of these reportaare, 
in the opinion of.the Canadian delegation, 
well ehought-out and workman-like documents, 
on ehe basis of which useful projects may be 
commenced, for example, the first reports of 
the étatistical .and population commissions. We 



expect that the,World.Statistical Congress 
Which convened in September will be most  use-
Lut in its field. :lb date the actual accom-
plishments of other commissions have been 
somewhat disappointing to.many who perhaps 
were too optimistic as to  the  possibility of 
speedy action in the international field. But 
this realization should.not blind us to pro-
gress actually made.:Yde have a rightto expect 
that as ehememberiof these'commissions be-
come more familiar. with.their tasks, more 
experienced at working togeeher, their work 
will become increasingly useful. Great res-
ponsibilities have been placed by the Cbuncil 
on the  Economic and employment  Commission  with 
its two sub-commissions. In regard to this I 
would like to quote from the report of the 
Etonomic and Social CoUncil to  the  Assembly. I 
quote: 

"The Cbuncil at its fourth.session con-- 
sidered the report' of the  first session of 
the  Economic and employment  Commission and 
adopted a:resolution on employment and 
economic development Whieh embodied many of 
the points referred to above. The resolu-
tion requested  the  Economic and EMployment 
Cbmmission: 
(a)To  investigate and report, taking full 
account of the responsibilities of the 
specialized agencies and the  inter-govern-
mental organizations regarding the most 
appropriate forms of international action 
for facilitating  the  better utilization of 
world resources of manpower, materials, 
labour and capital ,n order to promote 
higher standards of living throughout the 
world, more particularly in undeveloped and 
under-developed areas: 
(b) To  initiate regular reports to the 
Cbuncil on'world economic conditions and 
trends, giving particular attentioh.to any 
factors that are preventing or are likely 
to prevent in the near future the mainten-
ance of full employmentandeconomic stabil-
ity, together with analyses indicating  the 

casual factors involved and recommendations 
as to desirable action: and 
(c)Tb consider and report to. the Cbuncil, 
as early as practicable, regarding the most 
appropriate forms of international action 
to Maintain world full employment and 
economic stability..." 
I will not'take time now to enumerate the 

preliminary steps already taken to pursue 
these objectives Which are obviouSly of such 
far=reaching importance but I would like par-
ticularly to commend two of them: .  

(1)The commission has expressed  the  inten-
tion of making a comprehensive review of 
world economic . conditions and trends in  the 
light of recommendations from its sub-
commissions and to include in its report to 
the Cbuncil its comments and recommenda-
tions. 
(2) The secretariat is expected to prePare, 
in cooperation with the specialized agen-
cies, reports and analyses of current con-
ditions and trends as it might find netes- 

sary and feasible in the light of dhanging 
world economic conditions for use at eath 
meeting of the Cbuncil. 

PRE-REQUISITE OF EFFECTIVE ACTION 

It seemed to mé that the resolution of the 
Australian delegation in-large.measure.endors-
ed these steps and the Canadian 'delegation 
also hearti4rendorses them as.a pre-requisite 
of'effective action by the,Etonomic and,Soc':-1 
Cbuncil to carry out its great objectives. 

An our task of.coordinating international 
economic and - social planning and activity,- 
agreements bringing important international 
agencies into formal relationship with  the 
United  Nations constitute an essential prelim-
inary step. We welcome the.progress that  the 
Etonomic and Social Cbuncil has . made in this 
regard. -rhe . council has recommended.fer ap-
proval, since its inception, eleven agreements 
with specialized agencies. 

As direct operating responsibilities in 
many functional fieldsof international society 
are undertaken by these various specialized 
agencies -- some of 'kid' are new and some of 
which are yet to he formed tasks of inter-
national coordination will ineVitably become 
more important. : The Canadian government feels 
that primary responsibility  for  successful 
coordination must inevitably lie with each 
member government. Cbnsistency begins at home. 
Representatives of states meeting in many 
parts of the world as delegate to different 
organizations, must beso instruCted.by eheir 
governments that they speak with consistent 
voices and do not contradict in one body What 
ehey say in another.  This  consistency is.not 
always easy to attain. It alone however can 
provide  the  degree-of co-ordination necessary 
to prevent inefficient and expensive over-
lapping of work. 

WELCOME MARSHALL PLAN 

Canadians subscribe to the belief that 
prosperity, like peace, is indivisible. The 
truth of ehis has again been brought home to 
us by our present position..By some:economic 
criteria. Canadians are fortunate.«Our people 
by energetic effortshavebeen,able to maintain 
our standard of liyng. and at the same . time 
te grant substantial amounts of relief to 
countries devastated by war.. We have been 
able to eitend large'credits to l western Europ-
ean and other countries to enable them to 
obtain food and supplies from Canada.'Produc-
tion and employment are at high levels:.ex-
ternal trade is atitshighest peacetime level. 
But in spite of this, we,. in common with so 
many other countries. have a serious'exchange 
problem., It arises from  the  heavy deficit that 
cannot be . cOvered today as it was in the  past 
mainly by ehe . surplus in our trade with  the 
rest of the world. TheSe countries'cannot now 
as they could in the past, furniSh us with  the 
exchange to make good ehis deficit.: Unless 
Europe again becomes prosperous, our present 
hi  gh level of prosperity, so largely dependent 
on trade, cannot last. 

We must ehen, having in mind both  the  good 
of 

 °U.y 9mrlecZgelsisr. dettiZ ept:Olar 
own 

the Marshall plan, as  we understand 
seems to us to hold out . ehe promise of a mul-
.tilateral solution of . tbe.economic problems of 
Europe,.to offer  the hoPe of correcting . the 
unbalance in the commerçiel relations of many 
.countries, including.our own, and, in solving 
the problems of some, of'solving  the  problems 
of  all.: 

We are indeed like mountain climbers. We 
are roped together by economic ties. But econ-
omic ties'cannot be cut like a rope. Wecannot, 
even if we were so iàhuman as to be willing to 
do so, drop into the abyss  the climbers.who 
have momentarily lost eheir  footing.  The econ-
omic ties of ehis hemisphere wieh Europe, can-
not be severed..We must rise togeeher or we 
shall fall together.. 

In regard to  the  resolution introduced by 
Poland,  the  Canadian delegation endorséS  the 
general principle of the  economic interdepend-
ence of European countries..Indeed we would go 
fureher and emphasize theeconomicinterdepend-
ence of all countries if the highest possible 
measure of development and well-being ii to be 
attained.- My delegation also:endorses the 
desirability of international  action preferably 
ehrough the  United  Nations. But  this does not 
mean that  the  veto or refusal . to.cooperate by 
any nation or group of nations can bepermitted 
to prevent other nations or group of nations 
from promoting the principles, ideals - and 
objectives of the Charter-The peoples of the 

• world,-who are ready to cooperate are deter-
mined that they will not be thwarted by oppo-
sition or non-cooperation from any one nation 
or group of nations; Wheeher by - ehe use of the 
veto or otherwise..They will have action.. 
Again I say that the Canadian delegation would 
prefer to see  such-  action taken within the 
United  Nations. But, we ehink it is better to 
have action outside  the  framework  of the  United 
Nations than to have no action at all. The 
resources of the world if Intelligently de..- 
veloped, utilized anedistributed, are suf-
ficient to banish much of the privation and 
misery'now prevailing in so.many parts of the 
world.-In ehis field.we can.work togeiher and 
we intend to work . togeihei. - 

(The Polish resolution, to ihith Mr. 'Tucker 
referred in his speech, calls-on all member 
nations to use  United  Nations machinery in 
settling fundamental international economic 
problems and not to establish machinery for 
this purpose outside the U.N.) 

APPOINTED STAFF OFFICER:  Lieutenant -Colonel 
Bruce Fraser Macdonald, mo, là, of Edmonton, 
has been appointed general staff officer, 
grade one, in the directorate of military 
training at . Ottawa...1..t.-Cbl. .Macdonald.has 
been serving at Camp.Borden  as commandant of 
the Royal Canadian Axmoured,Cbrps school. 

BALKAN WATCH SUPPORTED 

MR.'ILSLEY'BACKS'U.S. PROPOSAL:  Miniister 
of . justicellsley,Apeaking . in 
ical CbMmittee, Oct. 6, gave Canadian support 
to the.United.States proposal to put a special 
U.N. Watching Commission on - the Greek-Balkan 
border. He urged acceptance of the  U.S. reso-
lution with a French amendment deleting.the 
'clause Which asks.ehelI,N. .Assembly to hold 
Alhania„Bulgaria-and YUgoslavia guilty  of 

 aidihg Greek gàerillas. 
Speaking earlier.,AndTei-Viihinsky. éhief 

Russian de/egate, placed-the entire blame for 
Creece;s troubles on intervention.of the  Bei-
tiah.and%Amegiçan,Cayernnents. ViShinsky-urged 
rejection of.eheAmerican resolution. 

.Mr. lIsley.said: In ehe long debate each 
has already taken place,  the distinction be-
tween  the ihings.we are-and the ihings we are 
not discussing and deciding has been made 
perfectly clear..,1e.are.not being asked to 
decide on the merits orAemerits of the  Greek 
Covernmene..Nbr arewe being asked to'consider 
the propriety or otherwise of,economic aid to 
Greece. Clariéy on these points is all the 
more necessary because snumber of delegations 
have complicated and,confused  the  issue in 
these respects.•The position is.now perfectly 
plain. Nb smoke screen of emotional propaganda 
can obscure it. 

First of all, we are asked té consider a 
question of fact; Whether . certain.countries, 
in contravention of the principles of the 
Charter, are giving aids to guerillasfighting 
against  the  Creek Cbvermment. Secondly, if the 
fact of Bud' aid is.establiShed, we are asked 
to consider-the steps to be.taken to prevent 
it and ehereby remove a ebreat . to the-main-
tenance of peace and secuÉity:. 

'The Security.Cbuncil as.we all know, es-
tablished a.Cbmmission to investigate the 
situation on the Greek frontier, and after 
some five months of study, this  Commission 
rePorted its lindings. Am we also know, the 
Cbmmission, by a majority of 8 to 2 reported 
ehat ."on  the  basis of the  facts ascertained by 
the Commission,  it is its conclusion that 
Yugoslavia, and to Slesser extent Albania 
and Bulgaria, have supported the guerilla 
warfare in Greece." 

ACCEPT COMMISSION'S FINDING 

The  U.S.S.R. 'and a few.other delegations 
ask Us to reject that considered . verdict, 
given by responsible and experienced'men. The 
Canadian delegation . has given careful con-
sideration to this finding of fact Which was 
supported by a large , majority of the  members 
of the  Commission and of the  Security Cbuncil. 
We have given a'considerable amount of study 
to the evidence on which the finding was based. 
We  are  prepared to accept this finding.  The 

 minority Which dissented from it has supported 
its viewelargely by - makinecounter'charges of 
doubtful relevance. In ehis committee we have 
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CANADA AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE ORdANIZATION 

listened to several statements about the 
éharacter of the  Greek Government. Ifarements 
based on these allegations are . to  be used at 
all, they Should surely be advanced in an 

. attempt to justify intervention in Greek 
affairs rather than to deny that such inter-
vention is taking place. 

,gtatements:madehere,Whidneall in question 
the findings of ehe Cbmmission of investiga- . 

 tien, have disclosed. no new:evidence to Show 
thai le had been given a misleading account of 
the situation.:The report of the Commission 
and of the  subsidiary group to whieh attention 

. has recently been drawn,.must, eherefore, be 
accepted as the  only basis on which we - can 

proceed to plan any'course of action. If  the 
ASsembly is to take effective action,'it must, 
unless there are convincing reasons to the 
contrary, accept the findings of-a substantial 
majority on an international . investigating 
body as a basis of action: Otherwise.we Shall 
be left in a position Where welcan take no 
action at  ail, and the  Assembly's efforts.to 
obtain peace and.settle disputes will become 

as futile as those of . ihe:Security.Council. 
guch a developMent would weaken-still further 
the ability of thelihited_Nations to prevent 

war. 

CONSIDERATION OF'REMÉDY 

When we come to  the second point, conside-

ration of ehe - remedy for the situation WhiCh 
a majority of members ef.the Security.Council 
have found to exist on the  borders of Greece, 

we  must  determine first What action is within 

the.competence of the  General Assembly. There 
• can be no doubt that articles.11 and 14 of the 

Charter enable  the  Assembly to take action in 

circumstances Where  the  Security Cbuncil has 
failed to do So. Indeed,  the Ghartetlays upon 

us a. solemn obligation not enly to discusà 
ehese questions but to recommend measures for 
their peaceful.adjustment. One'propoSal for 
dealing with this situation is to set up a 

committee in the Balkan peninsulà to assist in 
implementing the Assembly's recommendations. 
When a Commission of a similar character was 
proposed by the - Seçurity.Cbuncil, its  es-

tablishment was opposed on the  ground that 

such action would "be contrary to the so-

vereignty of the states.conCerned"..Such  an 
argument, if it is seriouali advanced, can of 

course, be jiistified in'ehe light of the ob-

ligation entered into by all members of the 

United Nations at San Francisco: 
"To take effective 'collective measures-fôr 

the prevention and removal of ehràatà to 

the peace and for the  suppression of acts 

of Aggression and other breaches of the 

peace, and to bring about by peaceful Means 

- • and in conformity with  the  principles of 

justice and international law adjustment or 

settlement of international disputes or 

situations Which:might lead to a. breach.of 

the peace." 
It is.absurd to suggest that a recommanda-

tion  that states should co-operate with an 

international  Commission  can be regarded as a 

proposal to infringe upon soyereignty..On  the 
contrary, a policy of non.-co-operation with 
properly•constituted international bodies:can 
result only in the  failure of our efforts:to 
substitute international law.and objective 
rules for those purelynsubjective standards of 
internationalconductehidh, inevitably - lead to 
anarchy amongst  nations., Arguments  based on 
such a conception of national sovereignty.area 
as.Mr..Spaak said the other day, indicat 
of a re-actionary attitude. Ihey lead:us 
into a new and . vicious form ef . isolation.. 

ASSEMBLY SBOULD'TAKE'ACTION 

. In view of the  serious situation whieh.h>s 
been shown to-exist in the -Balkan  Peninsula. 
the Canadian delegation:considers that the 
Assembly dhouldtakeaction immediately towards 
the maintenance of peace and security in that 
area. We do not, however, consider that  the 
restitution submitted by ehe . Soviet delegation, 
insofar as it •s.based on'mere , counter'charges 
against the Greek Gevernment, contributes 
towards the solution of the problem. 

We have;come to the conclusion therefore 
that we should support the operative parts of 
the  United States.resolution and , especiallY. 

.ehe proposal to establiah.a.specialcommittee. 
• Wehave, however, been impressed by. the 

amendment put forward by  the French  delegation 
to paragraph.3 and . 4 of the  preamble to that 
resolution and by  the  argument thatihat is 
required now in respect to this unhappy bus-
iness is,conciliCtion raeherehuvéendemnation, 
prevention rather.than punishment, a forward 
rather than backward look.. 

'There can be no doubtt:hat a situation 
which endangers the peace eXists en the  nor-
thern borders ef Greece. 'This is the very 
kind of problem envisaged in article 14 of the 
Charter-which empowers . the Assembly . to  re-
commend.measures for the  peaceful adjustment 
of a situation WhiCh it deems likely to  impair 
the general . welfare or the  friendly relations 
among nations. :The question.is.Wheeher all 
parties will accept the establishment of.a 
special:committee and . co-operate in-its.work. 

.We were glad tolearnlihat.ehe Greek Gbvernment 
is prepared . to do so and we join in the  appeal 
in this  sen se  Which has been . made to Greece's 
neighbours to give similar assurances.. Agree-
ment along ehese lines would . make it possible 
for the United States. delegatien to . sincorporate 
in its resolution  the amendment.contained.in  
the French . motion..qhe United States delega-
tion has already offered.to do so and the re-
solution before us would, with.this . change, 
become  the  joint proposal of both . ehe United 
States and France. 

If, however, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and 
Albania refuse to accept this special!commit-
tee and undertake to . col.operate.in  its , work, 
great doubt would arise as to  the  willingness 
of these three states to reach a peaceful 
solution of. the problem and the case for the 
acceptance of the  United States proposal in 
its original form would then be compelling, 
and we would be prepared to support it.. 

TRADE CHARTER A REALISTIC DOCUMENT:  Ad-
dressing  the  Canadian Chamber of Commerce  at 

, its eth annual.meeting in çuebec city, Oct. 
7, 'Mr. Paul Martin, .Minister of National 
Health and Welfare, said two courses of inter-
national .economic policy were open to the 
world today. 

• Nations, Mr.. Martin continued, can unite to 
restore a multilateral world . economy based on 
international law and.order, in Which national 
policies, insofar as ehey affect world trade, 
are made te be consistent with the general 
will of the community of nations. 'This new 
multilateralism would . not be a return to the 
international exéhange and trading practices 
of the past, for ehere are . new conditions and 
new requirements, as well as new solutions for 
old sins and . weaknesses. Or, (and I hesitate 
to say ehis,  font  cannot be policy but rather 
lack of policy) nations can continue to drift 
in the direction of economic blocs and un-
economic bilateral barter patterned along  the 
line developed so intensively by Nazi Germany.. 

For Canada there is no eoubt as to What is 
the desirable.Choice.Wemust.make every effort. 
to move along the road to a multilateral trad-
ing world under internationally accepted law. 
This is the purpose of the International Trade 
Organization. 

At the conclusion of the  negotiations for 
the U. S.  loan to Britain in December, 1945, 
the United States released a document entitled 
"Proposals for Expansion of World.Trade and 
EMployment". At the same.time, a Joint State-
went was issued by.the . U.K. and the U.S.A. 
in Which the U:S.A. under-wrote  the  Proposals 
and  the United.Kingdom indicated full agree-
ment on all important points, ecepting them 
as a basis for international discussion. 

The Geneva Draft Charter of the Inter-
national:Trade Organization is to be  the  basis 
for an international code for economic behav-
iour covering almost every aspect of world 
trade and commerce. If adopted and put into 
effect, it will restore a.multilateral economic 
world governed by recognized international 
economic law. Collaboration and.co-operation 
will replace unilateral decision.  Consultation 
will replace economic warfare. 

The  draft Charter is a lengehy, complicated 
and highly teChnical document containing nine 
chapters and one hundred separate articles. 

coVers a wider range of economic problems 
2-lan has ever been incorporated into a single 
document intheentire history of international 
economic relations. :It is clear that we cannot 
here and now examine the charter in detail, 
but I strongly recommend thrt you study and 
analyze it. 

The  main substantive provisions of the 
Trade Charter are contained in the chanter 
dealing with  Commercial  Policy. 
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1. It provides for Most Favoured Nation'Treat-
ment in all matters respecting customs 
duties and - charges of any.kind imposed on 
the import- and  export ofgoods. Preferential 
arrangements- remaining after the completion 
of the . tariffnegotiationi.mayhe maintain-
ed, but margins of preference may not be 
increased. 

2. It provides for National.Treatment in res-
pect of internal taxation and regulations. 
of all kinds. 

3. It calls for general .elimination of all 
import and export quotas-as the most res-
trictive and deadly weapon of economic 
nationalism.. It provides.for . certain.ex-
ceptions fràm this general.and basic rule 
to meet thé realistic.requirements of the 
present-daY economic facts of life.but in 
every case it.subjects these.exceptions to 
close supervision and . control and in . most 
cases provides for theiteventnal abandon- 
ment. 

4. It permits.the controlled use of general 
subsidies - where this practice does not 
result in.serious prejudice.to other mem-
bers. Exportsubsidiesiare.ruled out except 
for carefully:limited cases where primary 
commodities are:concerned. I might mention 
here theta long drawn out‘battle.was fought 
on this issue and the Canadian viewpoint 
was finally. adopted. If.upheld atthewerld 

' conference, this will.require.some fund-
amental changes.in.the:network of export 
subsidization  of. agricultural products.so  
widely practised.by .some ofourcompetitors. 

5. It provides for a code:of.commercial be-
haviour in regard.to Stategrading enter-
prises which would.introduce parallelism 
between.the obligations of state trading 
enterpriSe and private enterprises in res-
pect of levels of protection and non-diS-- 
crimination. This breaks completely new 
groundin international economi c  agreements. 

6. It provides for unifermity in customs form-
'àlities and for the abolition of arbitrary 
administrative.methods for the exclusion of 
goods which have in thepast proved extreme-
ly restrictive of trade-These particular 
provisions are of great importance for 
Canada, mulhave been the subject  of. serious 
and long complaint in.our trade with the 

CONTROL.OF.CARTELS 

In addition to these basic.rules for com-
meroial policy the proposed.Charter contains 
provisions regarding.employment,  the  develop- - 
ment of undeveloped economies,  the  control of 
international.cartels, and principles that 
Should govern the  regulation of trade in'prim-
ary commodities. The provisions on employment 
recognize.the.close relationship between na-
tional levels of employment.and income and the 
level ofworld trade. It provides for an under- ' 
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taking byimembers.to.seek.to.maintain.fulliand 
productiyeemployment and a large and steadily 
growing.demand eithin.their owncountries.,It 
carriesian• undertaking by memhers.to avoi'd 
creating persistent balance of payment dif-
ficulties.for other:members. 

;Ihe provisions on.deyelopment;recognize 
that progressiveieçonomic:deyelopment  of the 

 Yn4er4eyelopedicoyntries;isiessential,to a 
growing.volume of world trade andInigher 
standards of life. Members undertake to co-
operate to this end.  The  role of private in-
vestment is clearly recognizedland•members 
undertakeinot to imposenew•burdens on exist-
ing. international investments or future invest-

.mentsiafterithey.have , been;made. 
ilhe provisions on.the:control of:cartels 

:carrylaniundertaking.byzmembers to:eliminate 
those pritcticesi by private; and public: comer-
cialJenterprises.which:adversely.affect:trade 
because of;restrictivelarrangements. Ix;is1the 
first,attempt.at.an.international.agreement to 
preventthe abusive practices of.monopolies 
andicartels: 

'TRADE'IN'PRIMARY'COMMODITIES 

1he •provisions.regarding: trade in primary 
commoçli ties ;  recognize: that the problems; affect:- 
itag the production• and •trade• in such. coromo-
dities:arelsubj.ect to special difficulties 
which:may, under:certain.conditions,.warrant 
the.setting up of.Intergovernmental.Commodity 

.Agreements. ,It provides *a:code of.laws:to 
govern,the.setting up.and operation . of:such 
agreementsiin order.to,avoid.the.abuses.which 

.have occurred.in.thé past. 
...The:Trade.Charter haabeencriticized as an 

idealistic t document:not.suited.to the econoMic 
facts of‘life.in,the.real.worfdlaround.us .. It 
has.bien:criticized.as;anempty document:so 
ridden.withiexceptionsand;escapé;clauses;as 
to;completelyiinvalidate.thelpasic principles 
upon.which;it,rests. Inifact,. ebearade.Charter 
iaarealistic:docunent.based on.bold:com-
promises:between;the:needs;and pressures of 

many:nations orgenized,under.a . variety of 

economicisYsçems..and,if;it,is to.work it 

could;not.be anything.  but  a:compromise. 
The  house,1t proposes to build•is:made of 

earthy.substance,kbrickand;morter. It provides 

'comfort.not only in.the.economic.summer - but 

has storm.windows.and a sound heating system 

i for the rigidities of.economic.winter. Noris 
it a. finality..Sufficientileeway.  for a . second 

storey or.a new,wing;is proyided for.should 
the :changes:inieconomic.weatherirequire:it. 
%hat;welmust:not.forget..amd.I.want to;empha- 

• size: this,.point,.is,that.it.creates.a;struc -

ture .within.which.thecommunity of.nationa:can 
live.a peacefulland,prosperous;life:if.there 
i s . a ideterminedispirit of:co-operation - and 

mitual;accommodation.. 
.The ;mindsAleflall:meniare.today...oncerned 

with.the:immediaté pressing problems:which 

have.been;raised:by:theleconomic.crisis in. the 
 United.Kinidom,,Europe,,and•elsewhere. Eyen 

now,.newirestrictions,.and further.trade:Cuts 
are taking place..While.we.are busy.writing  

the laws of;multilateralism, .the worldis 
drifting• into the dangerous.waters of:economic 
netionalism,.trade.blocs;and.yneconomic,bila-. 
teraideals.,Is:it:realisticto,expect;any 
eleCeSS from our:efforts:in the present:situa-
tion? ...The current problems.are;urgent problems 
and fraught ; th great .; din ie r ,Vie • çarano t 
undertestin.late them. :,But, . gentlemen, .hereree 

•must;mntain our perspecçiyevandmakebalanced 
judgment. t was neyer ; intended ; that 

solye our present transitioh 
It:isihasicallytanieffortito 

provide,the%lonetermisolutionito.oureconomic 
ills once:some:normalcyiandiequilibrium.has 
been:restored. Unless:a:sound:groundwork:is 
laid.forithe.futureiall.the palliatives:and 
emergency;measures;will:câMe;to:nought.: -The 
lip?..provides.such:a.groundwork.ulhe.present 
problems:are:great problemsiandithey;can:and 
must.be:solved. But it.isiequallyltrue:that 
unless.they.are:metiby.boldiand:courageous. 
action, -along the ; lines ; envisaged the 
Marshalplan,.the:tremendous:effortito;es-
tahlish:aMew.order,in;internationalltradeiand 
createibettericonditions.for;the:futurewill 
have.been.in .vain. . 

WEEKLY SECURITY: PRICE  INDEXES:  iThe . follow-
ing  are  security priceiindexes,ofithe;tominion 
Bureau.oLStatistics:for.the:week;endinè:Oct. 
2,,1947,a:week.and.monthiearlier: 

.Clcr..2 ;Sept. 
 .(Base;1935394.00) • 
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(100 COmmon 1 Stocks)...104.5 	10I8 
74:1ndustrials 	 97.7 	95.9 
LB Utilities 	 115.0 
•8 Banks 	• 	 le.5 	• 1274 

• . 
MINING'STOCK PRICETINDEX , 
M . Stocks) .. 	 .88.6 	.877. 
23 Golds 	  .80:6 	79:8 
4 Base.Metals. 	• 102.0 	101.0 

GLIDERS'FOR ACTIVÉ ARMY:Nearly.50 gliders, 
to.be used for , basic;airborne•instruction,. 
will . soon be distributed. across;Canade to units 
of the,Active . FOrce . BrigadeCkoup,,Army%Head-
quarters . announce. 

'Caider . erection.teams from the-Joint:Air 
School.(Army Component) at.Rivers,;Man:,•will 
assemble thé gliders.:at-the.varibus , tentres5in 
preparation-forthestart of the , unittairborne 
training, • 

At present, , unit ,  air • instructors. courses 
are being• condu.cted- at • thefjoint• Air  • School, 
at.  the • conclusion of' which.theunit• instructors 
will , returnitO-theWunits.snd.teschitheir 
particular ,  arm•basic. airborne ,  

eThis , training - is , in.sécordance-with.the 
generaI.Canadien•Army pelicy of•having-the 
entire . Active.Foree.Brigadeerrotipschooled•in 
airborne . trainingiand . completelSr'air , trans-
portable. 

CANADA'S AIN AT THE U.N.:  In the course of 
an address at the annual - meeting of the  Cana-
dian Chamber of Commerce, Qiebec City, Oct. 7, 
the Secretary of State for External Affairs, 
Mr. St. Laurent, said: Itrequires no extensive 
research to enable one to come to  the  conclu-
sion that things are not going well with the 
United Nations. The attitude of our Russian 
friends, though perhaps not surprising, has 
certainly been disappointing, one might almost 
say exasperating. 

I have said that it was not surprising 
because it has been . from  the  very first stub-
bornly consistent. At the International Con-
ferences, while the.War was on, it appeared 
quite natural to Stalin that all . the important 
decisions be made by-himself, by Churchill and 
by Roosevelt. When .Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Roosevelt suggested . a.Uhited Nations organiza-
tion, Mr. Stalin agreed, but stipulated that 
the  organization would have nothing to do with 
the peace terms to be imposed upon our former 
enemies and.these.terms would be determined by 
the  foreign.ministers of the big three, which 
might become the big four if France joined 
them. He also.stipulated that the United NS-
tionswould only act ehrough a Security Coun-
cil and that no important decision in the 
Security Council could be made without the 
concurrence of his representatives i.e.. that 

each of the big powers would have an absolute 
veto. 

When  the  rest of us signed  the United  Na-
tion Charter at San Francisco we had to accept 
these conditions and we did accept them after 
it had been stated by representatives of the 
big powers, in the presence of the Russian 
delegates, that.no  one of them would use his 
right of veto.except in the interest of-the 
United Nations as a whole. Since then, the 
Russian representatives have used it over 
twenty times and, as aconsequence, ehey have 
made the Security Council practically Unwork-
able as the-main instrument of the United 
Nations.to  secure and maintain peace. lhat is 
spparently-what they want and they are now 
waxing very indignant over what ehey call the 
efforts of the United States, the.Uhited King-
dom and the powers friendly to them to by 
pass the . United Nations and get something 
accomplished in spite of their.vetoes. 

'WHAT SOVIET.UNION WANTS 

I say again.that this is not surprising 
because.we have long known'that.the attitude 
.)f the Russians is to insist that  "no  inter-
national questioncan be solved correctly and 
justly if.an  attempt.islmade to solve It 
without.the Soviet Union, or against its 
interests".. Now, it.is  perfectly.clear that 
the Soviet Union wishes to see what it calls 
capitalistic . Regimes.destroyed and Communistic 
totalitariam.establiihed.everrihere. 

It is.also obvious that  the  physical de-
struction.brought about.by .the war in Europe 
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will.result.in  the total.collapse of European 
economies if.some.further substantial assist-
ance is.not.forthcoming from.the new world. 
The Russians feel that this.collapse would 
facilitate.  the extension of.their.communistic 
regimes and they are, therefore, doing every-
thing in.their power.to  prevent the new world 
from.extending.any.further.assistance to 
Europe—That is one explanation of the vitri-
olic demagogy.uttered by Mr. Vishinsky at 
Flushing Meadows.a few days ago and it is one 
of the reasons why the Comintern has again 
raised its head on the European scene. There 
are.communists in practically every.country of 
continental Europe and in order to help them 
in their.struggle for power:and.domination, it 
is felt.useful to give them public.encourage-
ment..That should increase their self-confi-
dence and also their confidence in the pros-
pects of success. 

.The.line taken by Mr. Vishinsky at this 
assembly and echoed by the satellite slavic 
powers is.by no means new. For months past, a 
Government controlled Press and Radio in the 
Soviet Union have been.hammering out the theme 
that the.United States is preparing to attack 
U.S.S.R. This propaganda has been.carried on 
in an area fenced.by  the most powerful censor-
ship and the.most rigorous.control of opinion 
which.the world.has ever-knomn. It has been 
designed.to create the stereotype ofa gigantic 
and powerful.capitalistic:country.bent.upon 
destroying.governments set up by the working 
classes and  piling up atomic.bombs for eventual 
use against Soviet Union at the most propitious 
time...The reactions aroused.by .Mr. Vishinsky% 
speech.were.at  once relayed.to .Moscow and dis-
played.inthe Soviet Press. Is.it not fair to 
assume that Mr. Vishinsky, knowing that every-
thing which can be regarded as news, gets wide 
publicity.in .the papers of the North American 
continent,.deliberately planned.thus to secure 
some.evidence for domestic.consumption  of. the  
validity of the line.which the Soviet Govern-
ment.has.been pursuing for months past. 

The second and perhaps even.more Important 
purpose of.this.campaign.may.very.well have 
been.to  endeavour.to  frighten.certain portions 
of public opinion on.the North.American.con-
tinent about.the possibility of.United.States 
intervention.in  Europe ultimately leading to 
war and thereby prevent acceptance.by .the  pub-
lic -and  by Congress of.the-Truman and Marshall 
Plans for aid.to  Europe. Without such aid it 
is reasonable for Russians to expect  that.  the 

 regimes.based.upon private ownership and Pri-
vate enterprise will collapse and give.way.to  
regimentation by communistfc bureaucrats and 
that Governments modeled on theirs will in 
fact be subservient to.Moscow's influence and 
only too to implement that higher 
loyalty •which Moscow  seems -able  to inspire in 
those it has trained•n its comMunistic insti-
tutions. 

Now, all this is not merely a matter of 
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• ideology; . it . has become:a - very concrete prob- 
lem for each one - of •us. :We, in Canada, • have  an 
economy ba sed 'upon :the principle  of  multi- 

. lateral trade:and:multilateral currency :con- .  
version.  We • buy from • the .United ;States com-
modities. to the value of -hundreds of .millions 
of • dol lars •more tharr we sell in that •market 
and unless •we can use. the Isurp luses .. from . our . . 
sales:to other :countries. to pay for our United 
States purchases, :we •will have to cease making 
these purchases. •'We • are,  . therefore, .vitally 
concerned:in the prompt • restoration of Europe-
an.economies.and•in the'removal of those  trou-.  

•blesome • three ts : to peace and istability vihich 

. block .the. path to:such:restoration, and  it  was  
- not 'merely :words. I •was • E.:peeking - when I said. to 
the General ;Assembly the other !day ..on 'behalf 
of thé :Canadian Delegation: 

• "The fact .remains. , however, . that these 
problems must:be solved and that procedures 
and practices . which obstruct :such ;solutions 
must ibe changed. •"lhis • C el 'be • done .by the 
voluntary .labandonnient .of •• these -practices; 
by.  agreed conventions • or undetstatn.dings 
which-will .regulate -them:.  or, if .necessar.;', 
by amendments. to  the Charter. We 'must ..hope 

that no . member of the • Security .Gounci 1 will 
flout :clearly :expressed ;wotld :op«  in ion • by 
obstinately preventing I change land :thus be- 

. 
come • responsible for prejudicing,  and  pos.- 
sibly •destroying, the Organization whiCh is 
now man's greatest...hope • for 'the future.. 

Nations, in • their search for «peace : and 
cooPeration •Wil I :not and •cannot accept 
indefinitely and un al tered • a Council 'which 
was • set up  to  « ensure -.their • security, . and 

which, •so •many feel, .has •beconie frozen , in 

futility, :and divided :by dissension..:•II 

' forced, . they may seek 'greater :safety in • an 

association . of :demécratic  and  Péaée4oving 
states:willing to 'accept more ispecific 
international -obligations .in :teturn  for 

 greater :national Jsecurity. 'Stich  associa-
tions, :consistent , with the principles 

:and purposes of :the Charter. can  be. formed 
wi thin : the :United Nations. It  is to • be .hoped 

that - such a development will . not be •neces-

sary.: « If it is unnecessary it.wilI be un-
desirable. 'If, however, it is made - neces-

-sary, . it - wi IL. take place. :Let us •not forget 
that the provis ions • o f the •Charter ; are la 

floor , •under, r.ather 1 than ;a  ceiling over, 

the :responsibilities .of 'member :states. If 
. some .prefer to • go 'even below -  that • floor. 
others :ineed :no t . be prevented . from •moving 

upwards: ." • 

ONE  = won D : ORGANI Zet I ON 

:Since then. • vre  have  . been elected to member- 

. ship On the - SeCurity C,ountil. :Our .conduct 

there .,wi 11 be along • the lines of the • abov.e 

citeçl :statement. • We ;will go • to the most ex-

treme • limita to - Make the .United Nations .work 

as a universal one •world organization, and I 

still hope . we . can , do it. We are the majority 

in numbers,  we  possess the greatest production 

capacity, we possess . the ;strongest • armaments • 

and we have on oùr side the :freedoms that :seeli 

so indispensable to the . true :nature of- God 
made men. : Vie • are wil ling • to devote :all . that to 
the welfare :and fting °Lail men. But • i f 
theory crazed totalitarism .  groups persist:in 
their policies • of frustration-  and •futility .we 
will not, for veri.mtich. longer. •allow them. to. 

 prevent us from using.our :obvious • advantages 
to .improve • the  conditions .of those who do 
wish to cooperate with us 'and . thereby .overcome 
the difficulties  we  Ourselves  are  exp er ien • r 

from the present ,disrup tion in . the .normal . r, 
of trade;and the normal exchanges of special-
ized services between :nations .and between 
their respective peoples. - 

To  overcome those • difficulties, 'Governments 
may have to .restirt to  ;some. measures .of re-
gimentation •and direction of .: the economies of 
their peoples ..and i f and .vrhen that is .done 
the . efficiency and.. real - helpfulness of those 
measures :will , depend ,upon ;the -nianner in .; which 
they %appeal to you land • to the other „informed 
members .of our Canadian public. • 

.You .may :be :aseuted ;this •whole . problem . s 
being given  .and - continue to .be - given .the 
mo'st . care ful consideration iby •  the . government 
and:by those - from whom it takes:expert :advice 
in that :regard...We late •not . going to •jump at 
hasty  conclusions, but  we  late . no t going to 
stand :idly  by  and 'allow . situations • to . develop 
to the point where they would . be apt • to . be 
irremediable.: 

We will  count upon your -whole 'hearted. co- 
•operation :and 	am • sure • that -if our policies 
•are wisely conceived arici • put  'forward • in . a 
. truly •censtructive way, •we • will • all :be • able . to 
rise above • c,onsiderations of:ordinary partizan 
politics , and push . them .; forward .wi th the same 
patriotic fervor land-  unsel fish . unanimity that 
ch.aracteri zed •our :national e«  fforts • during • the 
strenuous days. of the • shooting . war. 71hoSe • day s 
are •over but • we 'still - have • wi th us the profound 
dislOcations • whfch they :brOught about and 

•those dislocations •have got :to :be - deal t wi th 
in the same . un se I fi sh • spirit that • gave • us 
victory :in the 'shooting • war. : It can • be - done. 
Let' s,  :each one • of us. .make •it our business 
individually , •ancUcollectively, to •see .t..hat it 
is done. 	• 

'CANADA S FOREIGN ;TRAM  . Foreign trade .of 
Canada :in August :was valued . a t $4V A-400.000, a 
decrease of 'eight  per :cent • from the July total 
of • $466,400,000. but • an • increase :of • five •per 
cent over •August last year 'hen the figure was 
$409, 200.000, • according to the Dominion Bureau 
of 'Statistics. • During.  the first . eight !tenths 
Of this year  the  • «valde=aggregated $3.497.800,-
000  compared with - $2, 715,9.00,000. in the • similar 
period .of last year. an .increase. of 28:7  per  
•cent. ; 	 . 

Over • the %eight iliontits' period of 1947 .  
Canada's adverse  'balance of  trade 'with • the 
'United States : total led : $644: 5 , mill ion, • againat 
an' adverSé balance • .o.f. $2114-. With the U. S. for 
thé Corresponding period • of 1946.  :.Wi.th • the 
U.1‹.; .Cariada lied 'a • favourable balance .o f 
$312. 1,mi 11 ion• • for the :eight 'months ef 1947  

against a favourable balance of $231.7 for 
the corresponding period of  19 46. . 

GERSON GETS 4 YEARS:  :Harold Samuel Gerson, 
of Montreal, • former:key man in the  Munitions  
and Supply..Department, : was. convicted in Ottawa 
last. night by an Ontario • Supreme Court .. jury. : in 
hi s , second. trial on:, a: charge  of:  conspiracy : to 
•supply. confidential. information: to. Russia,  and  
was. sentenced; to . four years. in prison. 

. It we s , Gerson ! ser.ondi tri al . In . the • «first 
on the same • charge he was .  sentenced to fi,vé 
years. but . the Ontario • Court  of  Appeal . quashed 
the  conviction  on the ground • that  the indict-
ment had. been altered after Gerson's', appearance 
in  court. 

NEWFOUNbLAND.DISCUSSIONS • 

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS ISSUED:  The Depart-
- m en t o f • External Affai rs r el eased . today • a 

Summary of Proceedings outlining the: di scus-
sion s between delegates • from. the National Con-
vention of Newfoundland and representatives-of 
the Government of - Canada which took - place in 
Ottawa from June 25th to 'September .  29 th. The  
report, ehich runs to some 350 pages, was 
released simultaneously in Ottawa . and St. 
John' s, . where • it was tabled• this afte rnoon in 
the National (Invention of Newfoundland. „.. 

•Ihe Summary of Proceedings, which waa agreed 
•to at the  final meeting  of the conference, 'is 
documented. with fifteen appendices virich con-
tain information concerning. the factors thich 
would have to be taken into consideration ••in 
formulating a• basi s • for - federal union of Canada 

•and Newfoundland.. With! respect • to the delega-
tion' s desire "to ascertain - from • the govern-
ment of  Canadawhatfai r andequitable  basis 
may exist ,  fo r • federal • union" of. the -  two coun-
tries, • the  report • states • that "the Committee 
of. the Cabinet who had had the opportunity of 
discussing the se , m atters with the Newfoundland 
delegation. 'mulct brine the information arising 

out of  the • conversations and• theit• conclusions 
thereon to the attention of  the - Cabinet  prompt-
'y and • that • the' reply. o f • the • Canadian Govern-

ment' would: be • forwarded. to•His .  Eteellency • the 
 Governor o f 'Newfoundland:,  for-  tranguission to 

. the National Convention, is• expeditiously as 
circumstances. would permit. " 

."The documents- contained in the Summary of 
Proceedings issUed today include: an outline of 
the constitution and governmertt  of  Canada and 
the Can adi an federal sy stem; • a statement  of  
the Newfoundland services which, in • the • event 
of  union ■ With:Canada. ' would. appear • to fall 
within. the • federal , sphere; • submi aeons  of.  sub-
committees  On the public debt of Newfoundland, 
the financial...implications of union, • trans-
portation.," veterans°  benefi  ta,  ;unemployment 
insUrance, : maritime • frei et, rate's, Indians  and  
Esquim aux... /housing. and . fi  sheri es; d-  answers 
to -a large •nuinber of questiôns: aSked by the 
NewfoundLand delegation ! wi th • r-espéct • to al ch 
mater  a às ..marriagé  and  divorce, • education, 
juri•siiiction over public. landia,- r ads,  defence, 
harhours, • Gander airport, . olo.i.margaritie and 
the statue  of Labrador. •lhe report also 'con-
tains a Hat of the publications, covering 
most  of the activities of the ' federal gOvern-
.ment, with :which the Newfoundland delegation 
was «suppli ed- during • their . vi t. 

. It had originally. been hoped that an • answer 
to the Newfoundland delegation' s question could 
be given , at  the conclusion of the discussions. 
However,  the  situation,  was  altered. by •  the  loss 
which the Canadian Cabinet  and the Cabinet 
Gommittee whi ch met wi th the Newfoundland 
delegation • su ffered• in the recent . death of the 
Honourable • H. F.: G. BridgeS,  'Minier of  Fi sh-
eri es.  The  Can«  adi an Gove rnment. • therefore, 
came • to the conclusien that: in.! a question of 
such great import ante to: the ' Mari time PrOvin ces 
and. to the. %hole  of. -Canad4: as  federal -union. of 
Canada. and Newfoundland.. it: was: desirable that 
there shou.ld. be.: a full Cabinet. including an 
el ected4representati ve • frOm 'New • Bfun swi Ck to 
decide what. rePly should: be: madé to. the Nation-
al Convention of Newfoundland .. 

...••• 	. 	• 	•••. 
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